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Abstract

The aim of our research is to analyze the ecological effects of light sources of 
different colors. Quantity and size of arthropods captured by light traps are 
continuously recorded by the Zoolog auto sampler, along with temperature and 
humidity data. By statistically analyzing large amounts of data, it is possible to 
estimate the amount of biomass removed by different types of lamps from 
their habitat, to monitor daily and longer-term activity changes, and to analyze 
the attractiveness of LEDs of different color temperatures. This will also allow 
conclusions to be drawn for conservation management.
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Összefoglalás 

Kutatásunk célja a különböző színhőmérsékletű fényforrások ökológiai hatá-
sának elemzése. A fénycsapdák által bevonzott ízeltlábúak mennyiségi és 
méretadatait a Zoolog automatikus mintavevő folyamatosan rögzíti, együtt a 
hőmérséklet- és páratartalom-adatokkal. Így nagy mennyiségű adat statiszti-
kai elemzésével lehetőség nyílik a különböző típusú lámpák által élőhelyükről 
kivonzott biomassza mennyiségének becslésére, illetve a napi és hosszabb 
távú aktivitásváltozások nyomon követésére és a különböző színhőmérsékletű 
LED-ek attraktivitásának elemzésére. Ez lehetővé teszi a természetvédelmi 
kezelést elősegítő következtetések levonását is. 

Kulcsszavak: fényszennyezés, távérzékelés, színhőmérséklet, fénycsapda, termé-
szetvédelmi kezelés
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Introduction

Photosensitivity is essential for a wide range of animals, especially flying insects. 
Insects are sensitive to a wide spectrum of light, from ultraviolet (UV) invisible 
to humans to red. Their orientation, daily activity, and annual rhythm are highly 
dependent on lights and natural light patterns.

Photosensitivity also plays an important role in nutrition and reproduction. 
Insects move toward the source of illumination when exposed to light, but 
light can also deflect, repel them (positive or negative phototaxis), increase or 
decrease their activity (BeRtHolF, 1940). Increasing outdoor lighting today poses 
a significant conservation problem due to its impact on insects. Luminaires 
used in public lighting practically act as light traps. In dark areas, a light source 
can attract up to 2,000 to 11,000 insect specimens overnight. The amount of 
insects removed from their habitat by artificial lights - and mostly killed - is 
enormous: in a study in the US, a single light trap caught 36.8 kg (about 85 
million individuals) of mud mosquitoes in one night (RicH and longcoRe, 2006)

During a collection in a large Hungarian city, in which insects were trapped 
along illuminated wall surfaces, during the two hours daily collecting program 
in 50 times 17,400 specimens of 148 species of ground beetles (Carabidae) were 
captured all together. It was about 20% of all the captured insects. Particular 
interest is that this about ten square meters wall surface also attracted species 
from saline habitats of 25-30 km distance (ködöBöcz, 2018)!

Even within a short period of time, luminaires or illuminated surfaces that 
cause significant light pollution may concentrate insects to such an extent that 
there are not enough insects left in darker habitats as a food source for pred-
ators. This effect or process - together with the fragmentation effect of light 
pollution - can result in a significant transformation of the species pool (and 
thus the ecosystem as a whole) relatively quickly and over a large area (davies 
et al., 2012). 

We can assume that the decreasing number of insects detected all over 
Europe can partly be caused by light pollution.

All this information goes beyond the facts of each individual species and 
sites, highlighting the evidence that the worldwide increasing illumination 
causes intensive interference with the animal species, which has strong effects 
on living communities, and thus the entire ecosystem can be damaged.

This is why it is important to identify the types of light sources and lighting 
modes that cause the least damage to the natural environment, including the 
insect world, which plays a key role in the food chain.

Different responses to illumination are related to different intensities and 
polarizations of light. Insects also have color perception and are particularly 
sensitive to shorter wavelength (blue) regions of the visible spectrum and UV 
light (AsHFaq et al., 2005).

A similar pattern of insect orientation toward light has been observed in 
several other studies. ( Jessica and cuRtis 2001, tHoMas 1996). The results show 
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that most of the orders are attracted to blue and UV lights. If we want to find 
the reasons for this attraction, we have to examine the physiological roots as 
well as the behavior of insects.

The attraction is merely due to shorter wavelengths (higher frequency) while 
the effect of red light is less significant, which makes it harder for the insects 
to detect. Insects have three special eyes, called ocelli, with the specific job of 
identifying light and not the movement. For the ocelli it seems that shorter 
wavelengths are easier to detect.

Many insects forage at twilight when blue light dominates the irradiance 
spectrum of the sky. Under starlight, irradiance spectra are ‘red-enhanced’ and 
strongly influenced by the presence or absence of the moon. Blue wavelengths 
become dominant as the solar elevation angle decreases and the Sun disap-
pears below the horizon. For 1-2 hours between sunset and astronomical twi-
light, blue-shifted twilight offers a constant polarization pattern in non-cloudy 
skies that provides insects with orientation clues. (CRonin et al., 2006)

As it was mentioned earlier, arthropods - for example, in the evening, 
night-active moths and other insects - are particularly sensitive to cold (white, 
blue and ultraviolet) radiation: as the eyes of butterflies 380-400 nm are the 
most sensitive, while less sensitive to the longer-wavelength spectral regions. 
It explains that the attracting effect of different light sources depends on the 
spectral composition. Therefore blue or cool white light-emitting metal halide 
lamps or LEDs have a 6-10 times higher attractive effect for moths than sodium 
lamps with longer wavelength (warm white or yellow) light. So for the butterflies 
the LED with cold light seems up to 10 times brighter than the yellow sodium 
lamps with the same radiance! (HueMeR et al., 2010)

Based on the above knowledge, we wanted to test the insect attraction of 
different types of light bulbs widely used in public lighting. We assumed that the 
color temperature –and in a second stage, the spectral composition- of lamps 
is more important than the brightness of lamps. To prove this, we launched a 
research program using traps applying light sources with different color tem-
peratures and light intensities. We also used a novel automatic remote sensing 
method to count fallen insects: the ZooLog sampling system, an improved ver-
sion of the Edapholog monitoring system. (DoMBos et al. 2017)

Material and methods

We used four Jermy type light traps fitted with lamps of different color tempera-
tures. 1.: 4000 K, 3100 Lumens mercury lamp (ML). It was also used in old street 
lighting systems and light traps. 2.: 4000 K, 3040 Lumens compact fluorescent 
lamp (CFL). Currently it is the most widely used lamp type in street lighting. 3.: 
4000K, 2450 Lumens LED lamp; this is most commonly used in street lighting 
upgrades. 4.: 2700K, 2450 Lumen LED lamp; usually this is recommended for 
nature-friendly lighting. 
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Automatic counting sensors were installed under the Jermy type light traps, 
which provide the following data via mobile internet connection to a central 
server: number of captured individuals, detection time, current temperature 
and humidity, and value correlating with body size. (doMBos et al., 2018; www.
zoolog.en)

Monitoring program started with calibration. The number of insects was 
manually counted and compared with the results of the probes. Than we calib-
rated the probes using machine learning. The traps were placed in the Botanical 
Garden of the Eszterházy Károly University in Eger, well separated from each 
other (Fig. 1). We started the calibration in the end of 2019. The actual research 
was launched in April 2020 and is planned to continue throughout the year, 
with continuous on-line measurement lasting from twilight to dawn daily.

Figure 1. The Jermy traps with different lamp types and the trap with yellow LED. 
Source: image taken by Richárd Novák (2020)

Our newly developed monitoring system uses an IR (infrared) sensor ring 
to detect trapped insects. (Balla et al. 2020) The principle of detection is essen-
tially a light gate that operates in the near-infrared range to reduce ambient 
light interference. As an infrared light source, we use a TSAL6200 type LED with 
a maximum radiation of 940nm. A photodiode type BPV10NF is used as the 
infrared sensor in “photovoltaic” mode. 

Accuracy is ensured by a model made in a 3D design program and then 
a workpiece made from this model using a high-resolution resin 3D printer 
as a support and positioning frame. 3D printing has made it possible to trap 
the entry and exit of unwanted lights due to scattering on the transmitter and 
receiver side with a formal solution, thus reducing the sensitivity of the device 
to ambient light noise (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Zoolog ring and data collector, and as it is attached to the Jermy trap. Source: 
zoolog.hu (2020), image taken by István Gyarmathy (2020)

The probe transmits the data collected to a central server database using a 
GSM / GPRS modem (Fig. 3). 

Figure 4. Zoolog data collector’s results can be seen online (on the image the traps 
distribution can be seen too in the Botanical Garden) . Source: https://helion.hu/zoolog/ 

(2020)
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Results

Using the data gained by the automatic detection we were able to count the 
average numbers of the nighttime collection of the different traps.

Our first results prove our hypothesis that color temperature plays an 
important role in insect attraction of different type streetlamps. Our results 
can be seen in the diagram below (Fig. 4). 

Figure 4. Results according to different lamp types: average number of captured 
insects/night. LED1 2700K, 2450L; LED2: 4000K, 2450L; CFL: 4000K 3040L; ML:4000K, 

3100L)

The collected samples were also measured with a laboratory balance. The 
diagram below (Fig. 5) shows the average dry weight of biomass attracted per 
night by each lamp type. It can be seen that the measured biomass quantity 
shows a pattern, similar to Fig. 4. There is no linear correlation because a 
number of small insects (e.g. Diptera) can weight less than one big beetle (e.g. 
Coleoptera). 
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Figure 5. Results according to different lamp types: average dry-weight of captured 
insects/night. LED1 2700K, 2450L; LED2: 4000K, 2450L; CFL: 4000K 3040L; ML:4000K, 

3100L)

The image below shows a sample collected during one night. The results 
mentioned above can be seen well here (Fig. 6).

Figure 6. The samples collected by the traps during one night: from left: LED 4000 K, ML 
4000 K, LED 2700 K, CFL 4000 K. Source: image taken by István Gyarmathy (2020).

At the same time it has become clear that the light intensity is an efficient 
factor too. The brightest lamps with the highest light intensity but same color 
temperature captured more insects. The less attractive lamp in our experiment 
is the yellow LED with 2700K and 2450 lumen. To our surprise, the 4000 K LED 
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lamp captures only slightly more insects. There is a significant increase with the 
4000 K 3040 lumen compact fluroescent-lamp, and obviously the most attrac-
tive is the mercury vapour lamp with 4000 K and 3100 lumen.

We have only limited data as the research has started recently. We plan to 
continue our program gathering more data for more accurate results. As there 
is a quite big variability amoung the same 4000 K color temperature lamps, we 
plan to make a spectral analysis of the lamps to identify the most attractive 
spectra. We assume that the ML and the CFL spectra should contain more blue 
components than the LEDs have. We also plan to track changes in daily and 
longer-term activities of the insects.

Conclusion

Automatic data collection allows large amounts of data to be collected, properly 
processed and interpreted. Testing of the system began at the end of 2019, and 
the four lamp experiment started in April 2020. Our preliminary results have 
already demonstrated that the use of an automated probe with continuous 
insect trapping allows the collection of large amounts of statistically analyzable 
data under different color temperature illuminations. This provides an oppor-
tunity to estimate the amount of biomass removed from their habitat, and to 
analyze the attractiveness of light sources with different spectral distributions. 

The spectral distribution plays an important role in the attraction of dif-
ferent insects. Our experiment proved that yellow light is less attractive than 
white-blue light. Light intensity is also important, less is better for conservation 
purposes.

The results provide an opportunity to select light sources with the least 
negative impact on wildlife in the future for outdoor lighting near natural and 
protected natural areas.
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